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New tools, fresh views and articles for 2013
New and fresh is the theme of this newsletter, so out with the old and in with the new!

Here is this season's bumper crop of new year goodies that really does have

something for everyone. New additions and revised documents are below - all with

quick links to get you to whatever takes your fancy. Below the contents list is more

information, news and links so please do scroll down. (plus we end with music clips

and a laugh!)

Research Tools:
Evaluation Matters! guide/handout takes you to an introduction to evaluation -

evaluating anything - to get the newcomer started and the wise evaluator refreshed!

Research Funding Case Study on Chailey Clinical Services is a case study in

research planning and winning research investment (part of a Review study)

Personal Development, Organisational Development:
Be successful using Five Types Fitness is about getting your own negotiation styles

deeper, broader, fit and healthy - for both the individual and the organisation.

Personal development package: a bundle of brief exercises on assessing yourself,

your goals and making plans

Policy papers:

Leading Well with the LME Model TM offers an essential and original model and

discussion paper for anyone with any interest in citizen, customer or client

involvement and better performance

Getting 'more bounce for the ounce' posits the idea that public services need

mobilising to get better social capital returns on public spending

State of Welfare links you through to the excellent analysis by NEF on the future of

the welfare (state) as featured on the BBC

Diagnosing power in the public domain is a very brief paper on identifying key players

in the public realm and it is part of the empowerment tool papers series. This has a



toolkit for scoring and assessing Healthy Partnerships, a paper on consumerism v.

citizenship, and more

Discovering Facilitative Public Management I always like to include in the list as it gets

good hits and is ever relevant

Recent publications example (that is useful to others) from Jim Simpson
Consultancy:
Including children, Evaluation + Impact report example on BHIP in Brighton & Hove -

this is an examplar evaluation/impact report for anyone to get ideas about how to

construct a low cost evaluation

Change Management and Management Development:
Strategic thinking - Goal On! is a quick introduction to the simplicity of strategic

thinking

Force Field tool is a brief 'how to guide' for rapid assessment of any change

management proposition

Change anchoring, 8 Steps gives a step-by-step model of implementing change

courtesy of John Kotter

Information on our Resource Library

The Resources Library and the rest of the site is quick and easy to navigate with lots

of free-to-use goodies in 5 topic areas - management, communities, personal

development and groups, learning and research. The Home Page has a quick

introduction to the articles, training tools, publications, sample reports, blogs and

freebies on the site plus the consultancy services available, project examples,

testimonials etc. Welcome to new visitors.

News from Clients and Colleagues

Grant win of £155K for Speakout Funding/business planning I've provided has been

successful and this win was very pleasing as it was from Big Lottery plus it is for new

advocacy work.



A thorough Guide for parents of children with disabilities has been produced by

Reaching Families which can be ordered from their website or in hard copy.

RDS South East - the NIHR Research Design Service at the Universities of Brighton,

Kent and Surrey is always keen to hear from would-be researchers who need advice

on research design. They commissioned me to provide a review that was completed

with their clinicians/academic department 'services users'.

Hollingdean Development Trust does 25 plus activities. The lists of things it does blog

is here just to show how powerful community action from the grass roots can be.

Services provided plus share, recommend, review

Forward a freebie to a friend Please take a moment to forward this email or any of

the free stuff to your colleagues and friends. Every page now has share buttons. Even

better put this link into your website to widen the use of the free resources library so

more people can get to use it - the more the merrier. We love a sharer! This material

is produced for use by anyone (for non-commecial purposes).

Services: Please take a look at the suite of services on offer and a list of past

projects. Jim Simpson Consultancy provides consultancy services, research,

organisational development and coaching services to organisations in the public,

private and third sectors as well as to individual clients. Please make contact us with

any queries and suggestions - always open for business and partnerships.

Recommend, Review, Suggest: Feedback and commentary is welcomed so please

leave a quick comment with us or get in touch plus let us know of anything you think

might be usefully featured or posted up afresh. The site is well used so quantitative

feedback is good, but we always like to get comments on any content so please send

a few words.

Spotlight Link

It is that new year, new season thing going on. This is good stuff, as any moment now

the days get longer, lighter and warmer so toast your skills and talents by looking at

this lovely life balancing tool and illustration that is part of the Personal Developemtent



Package referred to at the top of the Newsletter. There are some exercises on self-

assessment, personal development of your whole self and a guide to making a

Personal Development Plan which really work as 100s of people we know have done

it on management development/staff development programmes.

And finally music links moments are:

Support the families' legal fees of the Hillsborough Justice campaign by buying 'He

Ain't Heavy' single and transport it to no.1 for Christmas you tube here. Talking of you

tubes here are some jolly choir moments as is the tradition. Firstly to the live Dome

gig singing Lets Get Serious all gospel gorgeous style. The proper DVD comes out

sometime in 2013. This and the next clips are all by no audition singing communities

by the way. Here is 'Higher and Higher' and Stevie Wonder's As for a winter uplift.

Also here's a stunning review from the Argus of the Souled Out's Dome gig with

Jocelyn Brown, Damage and all sorts.

Joke moment: Shakespeare walks in to a pub and the barman says... 'you're bard'!

A happy and properous 2013 to you all!
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